Kimberly Davis

An expert on authentic leadership, Kimberly Davis shares her inspirational message of personal power, responsibility, and impact with organizations across the country and teaches leadership programs world-wide; most notably, her program “OnStage Leadership” which runs in NYC and Dallas, TX.

In addition to teaching for Southern Methodist University’s (SMU) Cox School of Business’ Executive Education programs, she also teaches for the Bush Institute’s WE Lead program (empowering women leaders from the middle east). Kimberly is a TEDx speaker and the author of the award-winning book, *Brave Leadership: Unleash Your Most Confident, Authentic, and Powerful Self to Get the Results You Need.*

Kimberly’s 20-year career bridges the performing arts with the art of leadership. She has worked with leaders from every level, in a multitude of industries, across the US, Europe, and Asia; and has received outstanding reviews from a variety of organizations including: the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, DFW International Airport, Merck Animal Health, Neighborhood Credit Union, Hills Pet Nutrition, Intuit, Essilor, Nespresso, TGI Fridays, United Technologies, and many others.